The overall direction of OSHA in 2016 will be the focus of this webcast. Specifically, the following topics will be covered:

**TOPICS INCLUDE**
- Direction of OSHA in 2016 at the end of the Obama Administration
- Proposed new regulations
- Expansion of General Duty Clause (including workplace violence, PELs, heat illness, dust)
- Enhanced citation penalties
- Changes in reporting severe injuries and illnesses directly to OSHA
- Expanded Department of Justice criminal liability prosecution of employers and managers
- How companies must prepare to respond to increased OSHA inspections of incidents and comply with the recordkeeping regulations

**Wednesday, January 27, 2016**
9:00 AM PDT (Los Angeles); 10:00 AM MDT (Denver); 11:00 AM CDT (Chicago); Noon EDT (New York)
5:00 PM BST (London)

**ABOUT THE PRESENTER**
Mark Lies is a partner with Seyfarth Shaw. His primary practice areas are Occupational Safety and Health Law and related employment law and personal injury litigation. He advises and represents companies in OSHA inspections, settlement meetings and at trial. He is a keynote speaker at national safety conferences, trade association and company-sponsored events as well as a speaker at Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. webcast events. Mark is a contributing author for Risk Management—Safety Insight newsletters for Gallagher too.

**WHO SHOULD ATTEND?**
- Business Owners
- General Contractors
- Plant Managers
- Human Resource Managers
- Safety Managers
- Employees who maintain the OSHA Log of Injuries and Illnesses

**HANDOUTS**
- Note-Taking Presentation Slide

For more information, please contact:
Ed Zabinski CSP, CIE
Managing Director - Loss Control Practice Group
Two Pierce Place
Itasca, IL 60143
ed_zabinski@ajg.com
www.ajg.com/losscontrol